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SYNOPSIS 
Embodiment, the sense of being localized 
within one's physical body, is a fundamental 
aspect of the self. Recent research shows that 
self and body processing as well as embodiment 
require distinct brain mechanisms. Here, we 
review recent clinical and neuroimaging research 
on muitisensory perception and integration as 
well as mental imagery, pointing out their 
importance for the coding of embodiment at the 
temporo-parietal junction (TPJ). Special refe-
rence is given to vestibular mechanisms that are 
relevant for self and embodiment and to methods 
that interfere experimentally with normal 
embodiment. We conclude that muitisensory 
and vestibular coding at the TPJ mediates 
humans' experience as being embodied and 
spatially situated, and argue that pathologies 
concerning the disembodied self, such as out-of-
body experience or other autoscopic phenomena, 
are due to deficient muitisensory integration at 
the TPJ. 
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INTRODUCTION 
In the cognitive neurosciences there is a renewal 
of interest in the very nature of subjective experi-
ence. Once suspect notions, such as consciousness, 
awareness, and mind, are again being intensively 
investigated. Consciousness, for example, is now 
variously being 'rediscovered' /84/, 'reconsidered' 
/32/, 'explained' /28/, or 'lost and found' 1991, 
leading many researchers from various fields to 
search for the 'neural correlates' of consciousness 
/25,56,92/. More recently questions of self and self-
awareness are also being investigated with respect 
to human consciousness. The self as an entity 
distinct from other human conspecifics may be 
described as an enduring and spatial entity (i.e. the 
feeling that one is the same person across time and 
space) to which certain mental events and actions 
are ascribed, such as the feeling of being author of 
one's own thoughts and actions (agency) and the 
feeling of being localized within one's body 
borders (embodiment or self location). A through 
understanding of a conscious experience will also 
have to incorporate findings concerning the self, i.e. 
the subject of that experience. What is the self? 
What has recent cognitive neuroscience revealed 
about the self? 
Following earlier ontological and phylogenetic 
approaches to the study of the self /38,39/, the 
nascent field of the cognitive neuroscience of the 
self tries to link several aspects of the self to distinct 
functional and neural mechanisms. Most research in 
cognitive neurosciences on the self has focused on 
agency /22,33,/, self/other distinction /26/, self-
recognition /54,88,93/, visuo-spatial perspective 
taking /80,96/ and autobiographical memory 1621, 
and has been reviewed recently /26,42/. The present 
review focuses on recent findings with respect to 
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the localization of the self within one's bodily 
borders (here called embodiment'). Although the 
average reader has probably never had any trouble 
localizing himself within his own bodily borders, 
this sense of embodiment requires specific brain 
mechanisms, that when disturbed may lead to states 
characterized by disembodied self-location, such as 
out-of-body experiences /7, 19,29/. Here, we review 
recent clinical and neuroimaging research on 
multisensory perception and integration, vestibular 
perception, and mental imagery, pointing out their 
importance for the coding of embodiment in the 
temporo-parietal junction (TPJ). These aspects are 
presented in three sections: pathological forms of 
embodiment in neurological patients; normal em-
bodiment in healthy subjects; and experimental 
methods to interfere with normal embodiment. 
P A T H O L O G I C A L E M B O D I M E N T 
IN N E U R O L O G I C A L P A T I E N T S 
One group of clinical phenomena seems especi-
ally fruitful with respect to the neuroscientific 
investigation of self and embodiment: autoscopic 
phenomena, including out-of-body experience, auto-
scopic hallucination, and heautoscopy /7,8,18/. 
During an autoscopic phenomenon, the individual 
experiences seeing a second own body in extra-
corporeal space associated with varying degrees of 
disembodiment between the self and the body (see 
below). Autoscopic phenomena challenge humans' 
everyday experience about the self and highlight 
that embodiment and self-location are related to 
distinct functions and brain mechanisms /9,69,70/. 
A better understanding of autoscopic phenomena 
might thus help to define the functions and brain 
structures mediating the self as embodied and as 
spatially situated. 
The three autoscopic phenomena are defined as 
follows (see Fig. 1): During an out-of-body experi-
ence (OBE), people seem to be awake and feel that 
their ' se l f , or centre of awareness, is located 
outside the physical body and somewhat elevated 
(disembodiment). It is from this elevated extra-
corporeal location that subjects experience seeing 
their body and the world (for overview see /5,7,18, 
1 For other def in i t ions of e m b o d i m e n t see e.g. Wilson /98/. 
29,50/). During an autoscopic hallucination (AH), 
people experience seeing a double of themselves in 
extrapersonal space without disembodiment. As 
compared to OBEs, individuals with AH experi-
ence seeing the world from their habitual and 
embodied visuo-spatial perspective and experience 
the ' se l f , or centre of awareness, inside their 
physical body. Finally, during heautoscopy (HAS), 
the individual has the experience of seeing a double 
of himself in extrapersonal space. However, it is 
difficult for the subject to decide whether or not he 
is disembodied, and whether the self is localized 
within the physical body or in the autoscopic body 
111. 
Autoscopic phenomena have been reported in 
various diseases of the central nervous system and 
may be due to generalized disease (meningitis, 
encephalitis, intoxication, generalized epilepsy) or 
focal disease (focal epilepsy, traumatic brain damage, 
migraine, vascular brain damage, neoplasia) /7,19, 
27,29/. With respect to focal brain damage, early 
studies implicated posterior brain regions, including 
the temporal, parietal, or occipital lobe /19,29/. 
More recently, Blanke and colleagues /6,7,10/ 
showed that OBE and HAS are primarily associated 
with damage at the temporo-parietal junction (TPJ), 
and AH with damage in the temporo-occipital 
cortex. This has been confirmed by Maillard et al. 
/63/, Brandt et al. /14/, and a recent review of 37 
neurological patients with OBE, AH, or HAS due 
to focal brain damage (reported in the medical 
literature between 1923 and 2005) /8/. The analysis 
by Blanke and Möhr /8/ also suggested that auto-
scopic phenomena (AP) result from multisensory 
disintegration. Thus, Blanke et al. Ill proposed that 
all autoscopic phenomena result from a disintegra-
tion in personal space (due to conflicting tactile, 
proprioceptive, kinesthetic, and visual information), 
and a second disintegration between personal and 
extrapersonal space (due to conflicting visual and 
vestibular information). These authors proposed 
that, while disintegration in personal space was 
present in all three forms of AP, differences 
between the different forms of AP were mainly due 
to differences in strength and type of the vestibular 
dysfunction. OBEs were associated with a strong 
vestibular disturbance, whereas HAS was associ-
ated with a moderate and more variable vestibular 
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A B C 
Fig. 1: Phenomenology of autoscopic phenomena. This figure illustrates the phenomenology of the three autoscopic phenomena: 
autoscopic hallucination (A), heautoscopy (B) and out-of-body experience (C). The position of the physical body of the 
subject is indicated as the non-transparent body, and the transparent body represents the illusory body. In autoscopic 
hallucinations the visuo-spatial perspective is body-centered or embodied; in out-of-body experience it is disembodied and 
from an extracorporeal location; and in heautoscopy it is either simultaneous or alternating between embodied and 
disembodied locations (see text for further explanations). Modified from Blanke et al. ΠΙ. 
disturbance, and AH without any vestibular distur-
bance /7,8/. Moreover, the high frequency of visual 
hallucinations and hemianopia in patients with AH 
suggests that deficient visual processing is the main 
causative factor for disintegration in personal space 
in AH. These data also suggested that HAS is 
primarily due to abnormal kinesthetic/proprio-
ceptive information processing, whereas OBEs are 
due to abnormal vestibular information processing. 
Thus, HAS was associated with greater pheno-
menological variability of the autoscopic body, 
with increased frequency of shared thoughts, shared 
voices, and shared agency (between the autoscopic 
body and the patient's body), and varying degrees 
of disembodiment, suggesting that this might be 
due to a greater (or more variable) implication of 
abnormal kinesthetic/proprioceptive information 
processing in HAS. This is contrasted in OBEs with 
a silent and static autoscopic body, disembodiment, 
180° inversion and elevated visuo-spatial pers-
pective, that are probably related to vestibular 
disturbances 161. To summarize, although all three 
autoscopic phenomena are due to disturbed multi-
sensory integration at the TPJ, pathological 
embodiment in HAS and OBE seems to be due to 
distinct vestibular mechanisms that are associated 
(HAS) or not (OBE) with disturbed kinesthetic/ 
proprioceptive information processing /6,8/. 
E M B O D I M E N T IN H E A L T H Y SUBJECTS 
The above model of autoscopic phenomena has 
been based on phenomenological, neuropsycho-
logical, and anatomical findings in neurological 
patients with AH, HAS, and OBE, facilitating a 
formulation of precise research hypotheses about 
the multisensory and cognitive mechanisms of 
embodiment at the TPJ. In this section, we first 
review neuroimaging studies that have investigated 
the role of the TPJ in several aspects of processing 
with respect to body and self, and then present data 
on the TPJ's implication in embodiment. 
Neuroimaging studies support the role of the 
TPJ in: (1) vestibular processing, (2) multisensory 
integration, and (3) the perception of human bodies 
or body 16/. First, studies that have investigated the 
effects of vestibular stimulation in human cortex 
713,16,31,35,36,58,59,60,89/ described several dis-
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tinct vestibular areas revealing a core region in the 
posterior parieto-insular cortex including the TPJ 
/46/ (cf Fig. 2). In addition, brain damage in this 
area has been associated with graviceptive vesti-
bular sensations and dysfunctions /15/, and intra-
cranial electrical stimulation at this site evoked 
vestibular sensations /51,60,72/. Second, several 
neuropsychological and neuroimaging studies also 
suggest the implication of the TPJ and cortical 
areas along the intraparietal sulcus in combining 
tactile, proprioceptive, and visual information in a 
coordinated reference frame /17,20,44/. Interest-
ingly, Leube et al. /57/ have shown that the 
TPJ codes multisensory conflict or disintegration 
between visual and proprioceptive information 
about one's arm position. Thus, the presence of 
vestibular and multisensory processing at the site of 
lesions causing HAS and OBEs is concordant with 
the above proposed model of a disintegration at the 
TPJ in autoscopic phenomena. Third, the TPJ was 
found to be involved in the perception of several 
visual aspects of the human body, such as the 
perception of body parts / l l / and of biological 
motion /3,12,45,94/. 
The TPJ has also been involved in functions of 
self-processing, such as egocentric visuo-spatial 
perspective taking, agency (the feeling of being the 
agent of one's actions and thoughts), as well as 
self/other distinction (the capacity by which one 
distinguishes between oneself and other con-
specifics). For instance, the TPJ is the classical 
lesion site in patients with visuo-spatial neglect 
/48/, a clinical condition which has been shown to 
disturb the patient's egocentric spatial relationship 
with extrapersonal space and visuo-spatial perspec-
tive. Neuroimaging studies in healthy observers 
have also revealed activation of the TPJ during 
egocentric visuo-spatial perspective changes in 
healthy subjects /80,96/. The pathological visuo-
spatial perspectives in OBEs and HAS might thus 
be related to disturbed functional systems at the 
TPJ that are involved in the constant updating and 
calculation of one 's visuo-spatial perspective. Our 
observation that no changes in visuo-spatial per-
spective are reported by subjects with AH might 
accordingly be due to the fact that there is less or no 
TPJ involvement. Other studies have revealed the 
importance of the TPJ for mental activities such as 
intraparietal sulcus (2v) 
central sulcus and 
postcentral gyrus (3av) 
temporo-parietal-junction and 
posterior insula (PIVC) 
inferior parietal 
sulcus 
superior temporal gyrus 
anterior insula 
Fig. 2: Vest ibular cortex. Distribution of the main vestibular cortical areas in humans (lateral view). Modif ied from Lopez et aI 
/60/; only the right hemisphere is shown. 
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agency /22,33,34/ a n c j self/other distinction 1261. 
Yet how do activity patterns of the TPJ relate to 
disembodiment and embodiment, and how can this 
be investigated neuroscientifically in humans? 
In an evoked potential (EP) mapping study, 
Blanke et al. 191 recently showed the selective 
activation of the TPJ at 330-400 ms after stimulus 
onset when healthy volunteers imagined themselves 
in the position and visual perspective that is 
generally reported by people experiencing spon-
taneous OBEs 151. They asked participants to 
imagine having the extracorporeal position and 
visuo-spatial perspective of a front- or back-facing 
schematic human figure. Participants had to decide 
whether the indicated hand would correspond to 
their right or left hand. In a control condition 
(lateralization task), the same visual stimuli were 
used, but participants decided whether the indicated 
hand was on the right or the left side of the 
computer screen (no imagined change in own-body 
position and visuo-spatial perspective). This con-
dition was performed to dissociate central mecha-
nisms of own body transformations (OBTs) and 
disembodiment from those attributable to the mere 
perception of the human body /30/ and right-left 
decisions. Participants took longer to perform the 
OBT task than the control task. In addition, reaction 
times (RTs) in the OBT task were longer for front-
facing figures than for back-facing figures (Fig. 
3 A). EP mapping of the mean EPs for the four 
conditions showed that brain activation at the TPJ 
(Fig. 3B) was longer in the OBT task than in the 
lateralization task, and longer for front-facing 
figures than for back-facing figures. The TPJ was 
predominantly activated in the right hemisphere. 
Activation of the TPJ was found in 10 subjects and 
included both TPJs in four subjects, only the right 
TPJ in four subjects, and only the left TPJ in two 
subjects (in one subject activation was found at the 
right temporo-occipital junction) (Fig. 3C). 
Finally, in an epileptic patient with OBEs 
originating from the TPJ (Fig. 4A), we showed by 
the measurement of intracranial evoked potentials 
the partial activation of the seizure focus during 
the above-described OBT task that mimicked her 
visual perspective during her OBE percept. The 
activation was reflected by large intracranial 
evoked potentials at 330-400 ms after stimulus 
onset. These potentials were recorded at four 
electrode sites at the TPJ (Fig. 4B), which also 
showed amplitude differences between front-facing 
and back-facing (Fig. 4C). Collectively, these 
results suggested that the TPJ is a crucial structure 
for the conscious experience of the normal self as 
spatially embodied. 
DISTURBING EMBODIMENT IN NEUROLOGICAL 
PATIENTS AND HEALTHY SUBJECTS 
In this section we review three methods that 
might interfere with disembodiment in neurological 
patients and healthy subjects. These methods are: 
(1) electrical cortical stimulation in patients with 
epilepsy undergoing presurgical evaluation, (2) 
transcranial magnetic stimulation, and (3) galvanic 
vestibular stimulation in healthy subjects. 
Electrical cortical s t imulat ion 
Recently, a patient has been reported /10/ in 
whom disembodiment (during an OBE), vestibular 
sensations, and visual body-part illusions could be 
induced by direct electrical cortical stimulation of 
the right hemisphere. In this patient, who under-
went intracranial presurgical epilepsy evaluation for 
intractable seizures, focal electrical stimulation 
induced a classical OBE that was characterized by 
disembodiment, elevated visuo-spatial perspective, 
and autoscopy. The patient experienced that her self 
was localized under the ceiling and as if looking 
down on her body that was lying motionless on the 
bed. Repeated stimulations induced identical OBEs. 
Interestingly, smaller currents at this site led to 
vestibular sensations pointing to the importance of 
normal vestibular processing at the TPJ for human 
embodiment. Disembodiment and OBEs in this 
patient were induced whenever she looked straight 
ahead (without fixation of any specific object). If 
she fixated outstretched body parts during electrical 
stimulation, she had the impression that the in-
spected body part was transformed, leading to the 
illusory, but very realistic, visual perception o f l imb 
shortening or illusory limb movement if the limbs 
were bent at the elbow or knee /10/. Penfield 
described two presurgical patients with epilepsy 
with similar experiences (cases G.A. /73/ and V.F. 
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Fig. 3: Behavioral and EEG data during own body transformations. Behavioral and evoked potential data during an own body 
t ransformat ion (OBT) task and lateralization task in healthy subjects /9/. A. Reaction times in the O B T task (left) and the 
lateralization task (right). The reaction t imes ( O B T task) are plotted separately for f ront-facing (upper) and back-facing 
( lower) figures. Note the longer reaction times for the O B T task. Front-facing figures during the O B T task, but not for the 
lateralization task, were characterized by longer reaction times with respect to back-facing figures. B. Segments of stable 
map topography in the four experimental condit ions under the global field power curve f rom 0 to 700 ms are shown. 
Evoked potential map 6 (segment shown in black) was found from 330 to 400 ms and only in the O B T task. In addition, 
the duration of map 6 was found to be longer for front- than for back-facing figures. C. Localization of segment 6 is shown 
for each individual subject. Activation of the temporo-parietal junction (TPJ) was found in 10 subjects and included both 
TPJs in four subjects, only the right TPJ in four subjects, and only the left TPJ in two subjects. Modif ied from Blanke et 
al. 191. © 2006 by the Society for Neuroscience. 
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/71/). Both patients had reported experiences 
strongly resembling OBEs while undergoing 
electrical cortical stimulation (Fig. 5). Yet, only 
little information was provided by Penfield for 
patient V.F. /91 /, who exclaimed "Oh God! I am 
leaving my body." It was also not reported whether 
it was possible to reproduce the patient's experi-
ence. The sensation of 'leaving his body' was 
induced by electrical stimulation within the sylvian 
fissure on the surface of the superior temporal 
gyrus close to the insula, and the region of stimu-
lation was within the patient's postoperative seizure 
focus. The stimulation that evoked the OBE-like 
experience also elicited a concurrent seizure, and it 
was only during the seizure that the patient 
exclaimed that he was 'leaving his body'. 
Interestingly, stimulation at a site 1 cm posterior to 
the ΌΒΕ'-inducing site elicited illusory whole 
body movements described as if he would be 
standing up or spinning around (resembling the 
patient's habitual aura). The descriptions of patient 
G.A.'s experiences /73/ were not autoscopic 
phenomena and may rather be described as illusory 
whole body and illusory contralateral arm move-
ments. G.A. exclaimed that "I feel queer", asked 
"Am I here?", and described that she felt as if 
floating away and as if her left arm was moving. 
These experiences were reproducible, but induced 
at four different sites in the right hemisphere 
including the supramarginal gyrus and the superior 
temporal gyrus. G.A. suffered from focal epilepsy 
due to right hemispheric atrophy and local micro-
gyria extending beyond the TPJ (frontal, upper and 
lower postcentral areas) and associated with contra-
lesional corporeal atrophy. To summarize, there are 
thus not sufficient phenomenological details to 
classify both patients' experiences as autoscopic 
phenomena. In addition, both might have had sub-
stantial cortical reorganization at the sites whose 
stimulation resulted in OBE-like sensations (with 
various forms of disembodiment) since the 
epileptic focus was either very close or directly at 
the stimulation site. This was not the case in the 
patient described by Blanke et al. /10/. Despite 
these differences between Penfield's two patients 
and the patient of Blanke et al. /10/, there are a 
number of striking phenomenological similarities 
including pathological embodiment, vestibular sen-
Β 
Fig. 4: 
c 
Own body transformations in an epileptic patient 
with out-of-body experiences (OBEs). A. MRJ with 
the implanted electrodes overlying the lateral con-
vexity of the left hemisphere 191. The epileptic focus 
associated with OBEs is indicated by the eight white 
electrodes at the temporo-parietal junction (TPJ). 
B. Intracranial evoked potential amplitude for all 
implanted electrodes during the own body trans-
formation (OBT) task is shown. The most promi-
nent intracranial evoked potential peaked at 333 ms 
and was recorded at the TPJ, partly overlapping 
with the epileptic focus (A). C. Amplitude of the 
intracranial evoked potentials at an electrode at the 
TPJ differed between front-facing (light) and back-
facing (dark). Modified from Blanke el al. 191. © 
2006 by the Society for Neuroscience. 
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Fig. 5: Pa thologica l e m b o d i m e n t and ves t ibular r e sponses induced by intracranial s t imulat ion. Locat ion o f d i f ferent vest ibular 
sensa t ions and sensa t ions o f pa thologica l e m b o d i m e n t such as ou t -o f -body exper iences is shown. Small dots represent 
s t imula t ion sites where ves t ibular i l lusions were evoked /10,51 /. Large dots indicate the sites where complex il lusions of 
d i s e m b o d i m e n t and complex who le body d i sp lacement s ( /73/ patient G.A. ; ΠΜ patient V.F. ) as well as ou t -o f -body 
expe r i ences were evoked /10/ . All dots have been pro jec ted onto the right hemisphere even if vest ibular responses were 
obse rved by s t imula t ion in both hemispheres . 
sations and visual body part illusions. Furthermore, 
all three cases were observed after stimulation of 
the right TPJ. 
Transcranial magnetic stimulation 
Using single pulse transcranial magnetic stimu-
lation (TMS), we have recently extended our 
findings on disembodiment and OBEs due to 
disturbed TPJ activity and enhanced TPJ activation 
when healthy subjects mentally transform their 
body position into the position that is frequently 
reported by individuals with OBEs. They showed 
that interference with the TPJ by TMS impaired 
mental own body transformation in healthy subjects 
relative to TMS of a control site 191 (see Fig. 6A). 
Furthermore, this functional interference by TPJ 
stimulation was task-specific and was not observed 
for mental transformations of the own body 
position into back-facing figures (not matching the 
classically experienced Ό Β Ε position', see Fig. 6B 
left) and also not observed for a control task 
that implicated mental spatial transformations of 
other objects such as letters (Fig. 6B right). Thus, 
interference by TPJ stimulation with own body 
transformations did not generalize to other, non-
body spatial imagery tasks. It is worth mentioning 
that while TMS over TPJ selectively interfered with 
performance in the imagined body transformation 
task, TMS over the control site (intraparietal sulcus 
region) impaired mental object-based transforma-
tions. Together this was interpreted to support 
the notion that the TPJ plays an essential role in 
disembodiment and embodiment 191. 
The converging evidence that the TPJ might 
play a key role for embodiment raises an interesting 
question. Is it possible to induce pathological states 
of embodiment in healthy volunteers corresponding 
to OBE or HAS through non-invasive TMS of the 
TPJ? Of particular interest in this regard are 
situations in which TMS can be considered to 
operate in a productive rather than disruptive mode, 
i.e. when TMS is generating a discernable peri-
pheral response or a conscious percept. This is the 
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A 
Β 
Mental spatial 
own body transformation 
Mental spatial 
letter transformation 
A. Front-facing: 
- V 
C. Turned: ·ί·φ · | 
Β. Back-facing: P. Unturned: 
normalized re action times frns] 
O O O O O O O O O O O O O O ._ _ « O i r > O i o g i Q O O O « 0 0 < 0 0 r o o o O o o o o o o o o g o o O i O O t O O O O lo 
γ- Temporo-parietal junction (TPJ) 
Control site = Intraparietal sulcus (IPS) 
• Intraparietal sulcus 
(IPs) 
^ Temporo-parietal 
junction (TPJ) 
normalized reaction times fris] 
80 
40 
0 
-40 
Fig. 6: Effects o f transcranial magnetic stimulation ( T M S ) during own body transformations. A. T M S sites at the temporo-parietal 
junction ( T P J ) and the intraparietal sulcus ( IPS) are shown for one subject. B. Different stimuli and normalized reaction 
times for the investigated T M S pulse delays (100-800 ms after stimulus onset) for own body transformation ( O B T ) (left) 
and lateralization ( L T ) (right) tasks. The lower figures plot the reaction times (RTs ) for back-facing human figures ( O B T 
task) and unturned letters ( L T task) when T M S is applied over TPJ (filled triangles) or IPS (open squares). The top figures 
show R T s for front-facing figures ( O B T task) and turned letters ( L T task). T M S of the TPJ and the IPS showed no effect 
to back-facing/unturned stimuli (lower figures). T M S o f the T P J showed slowed R T s to front-facing figures ( O B T task) 
relative to IPS stimulation. This was only observed when T M S was applied between 350 and 550 ms after stimulus onset 
(top left plot). This was concordant with the evoked potential data (time period is indicated by black bar). T M S over IPS, 
in contrast, showed increased R T s to turned letters ( L T task) relative to TPJ stimulation at T M S pulse delays o f 450-600 
ms (top right plot). Error bars indicate SEs . Modified from Blanke et al. 191. © 2006 by the Society for Neuroscience. 
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case for TMS over the motor cortex, which induces 
a muscle twitch in the contralateral face, arm, or 
foot, depending on the TMS site over the motor 
cortex /I/. Other productive effects of TMS include 
transient paresthesia in the upper or lower extre-
mities in response to stimulation of the contra-
lateral sensorimotor cortex /1,2,23/ as well as 
stationary or moving phosphenes in the peripheral 
or bilateral visual fields in response to stimulation 
of striate and extrastriate visual cortex /24,52,53, 
68/. To the best of our knowledge, TMS has never 
evoked productive effects when applied to higher-
order association cortex, such as the TPJ. However, 
given that direct electrical cortical stimulation of 
this area can elicit disembodiment and OBEs /10/, 
and given that these states occur spontaneously in 
the healthy population /5,50/, we argue here that 
TMS over the TPJ is likely to interfere with em-
bodiment in healthy subjects when TMS is applied 
in specific experimental settings. More precisely, 
we hypothesize that TMS at the TPJ could interfere 
with vestibular processing /67/ leading to sensa-
tions of pathological embodiment in conditions in 
which proprioceptive, tactile, visual and especially 
graviceptive vestibular inputs are weak or ambigu-
ous. This is suggested by frequent vestibular 
illusions during weightlessness on space missions 
and the low gravity phase of parabolic flights, 
including the feeling of falling down, being upside-
down, of room-tilts, and the sensation of self- and 
surround motion /47,55,97/. To further enhance 
spatial disorientation or disturb embodiment, 
especially concerning one's own body, visual and 
auditory input could be prevented by blindfolding 
the subjects and using a soundproofed room 
(sensory deprivation). Overall, these conditions 
might facilitate the induction of transient discrepant 
central representations of one's own body, 
suggested to be the neural basis of OBEs and other 
pathological forms of embodiment. 
V e s t i b u l a r s t i m u l a t i o n 
The possibility of interfering with induction of 
disturbed embodiment and potentially induce full-
blown OBEs and related phenomena through 
vestibular stimulation is the final method that we 
would like to discuss. The vestibular system may 
be stimulated by such means as caloric vestibular 
stimulation, galvanic vestibular stimulation, and 
physiological vestibular stimulation. In addition, 
visual, tactile and proprioceptive stimulation may 
activate the vestibular system. Although these 
different stimuli have been used extensively to 
study the vestibular system, we here concentrate on 
galvanic vestibular stimulation (GVS)1, as this 
simple technique: (1) has recently been used in a 
number of neuroimaging studies to activate the 
vestibular cortex including the TPJ, (2) allows 
precise experimental control, and (3) has been 
shown to induce a mismatch between actual and 
1 Purkinje Π Al was the first w h o systematically used G V S and 
described vert igo as a typical vestibular phenomenon. In the 
19th century researchers investigated the influence of G V S on 
postural and ocular responses in animal and humans (e.g. 
/49/) and clinical appl icat ions were discussed /61 /. G V S is 
achieved by applying a small percutaneous current between 
the mastoid processes. General ly the stimulus is applied 
bilaterally and asymmetr ica l ly by an anodal electrode at one 
mastoid process and a cathodal electrode at the other mastoid 
process. The applied electrical s t imulus increases the spon-
taneous firing of vest ibular neurons at the cathodal side and 
decreases it at the anodal side. G V S is generally considered to 
modula te the hyperpolar izat ion of the neuroepithelia of the 
cristae and maculae directly, bypassing the transduction 
mechanism of the hair cells /37/. G V S is a non-physiological 
vestibular st imulation due to the s imul taneous interaction of 
the current with all afferents . Effects of G V S can be found in 
both vestibular subsys tems /43/ and is supported by f indings 
that G V S inf luences canal- induced and otolith-related eye 
movements in humans . Briefly, the semicircular canals are 
responsible for the percept ion of angular accelerations of the 
head. The three paired semicircular canals are approximately 
orthogonal and are therewith able to detect pitch, roll and yaw 
movements of the head. Al though G V S evokes in the semi-
circular canals a f ir ing pattern that has no natural rotational 
equivalent, Fitzpatrick and Day /37/ postulated that in sum it 
is a signal comparab le to a rotation with y a w and most notably 
roll components toward the cathodal electrode. The otolith 
organs of the utricle and the saccule are responsible for the 
perception of linear accelerat ion such as gravity. The utricular 
macula codes predominate ly lateral and sagittal components 
of head accelerat ion, whereas the saccular macula codes 
signals with vertical and anteroposterior components . In the 
otholitic organs G V S increases the f ir ing rates of both sides of 
the striola, which divides hair cells with different polarities. 
Because a larger number of receptors in each utricle respond 
to medially directed rather than laterally directed acceleration, 
this normally indicates acceleration to the cathodal side. The 
GVS-evoked signals in the sacculae f rom each side of the 
striola will largely cancel each other out. For further details 
see Fitzpatrick and Day 1111. 
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subjective body position. Dependent on the nature 
of GVS stimulation, healthy subjects report self-
motion and displacement generally in the roll axis, 
less often in the yaw axis. Interestingly, most 
subjects feel whole body displacement and a few 
subjects just head displacement /87/. Generally 
there are at least three different responses to GVS 
in humans: (1) ocular responses, (2) postural 
responses, and (3) cognitive and perceptual effects. 
Keeping to the topic of this review on neural 
mechanisms of embodiment, we discuss the effects 
of GVS on perceptual and cognitive tasks, such as 
verticality judgment, own body transformation, and 
visuo-spatial perspective taking (for ocular and 
postural responses, see /37,82/). 
Verticality judgments, such as the subjective 
visual vertical and the subjective body orientation, 
have been shown to be dependant on vestibular 
signals. The subjective visual vertical is generally 
measured by asking subjects to orient a visual line 
to the vertical, whereas the subjective body orienta-
tion is measured by asking subjects to orient their 
own body with respect to the vertical. The sub-
jective body orientation might thus be considered a 
measure of the orientation of the self with respect 
to the vertical. Both measures depend on the inte-
gration of visual, somatosensory, and vestibular 
inputs and are influenced by GVS. Thus, during 
GVS the subjective visual vertical appears inclined 
toward the anode /64/ and there is a more 
pronounced tilt of the subjective body orientation in 
the opposite direction. These findings suggest that 
vestibular cues are estimated as more reliable than 
somatosensory cues for the orientation and location 
of the self with respect to the body /4,64/. Based on 
these findings, we suggest that GVS might also be 
able to induce the experience of partial disembodi-
ment (or a misalignment between physical body 
position and experienced body position or self 
[tilted towards the cathode]) presenting pheno-
menological similarities with OBEs and own body 
transformation tasks that have been used to study 
embodiment 191. We also speculate that GVS might 
be effective in influencing functional and neural 
mechanisms of embodiment, for example modify-
ing task performance in mental own body trans-
formations as described above 191. To our know-
ledge there is no study to date concerning the 
effects of GVS on mental own body transforma-
tions. However, Mast and Meissner /65/ showed 
that performance for mental own body transforma-
tions can be influenced when subjects are physi-
cally rotated during task performance. They found 
that subjects were more accurate when the direc-
tions of mental and physical body rotation were 
congruent. Additionally, Mast et al. 1661 investi-
gated the influence of caloric vestibular stimulation 
on high resolution mental imagery. The study 
showed that this particular kind of mental rotation 
is impaired during caloric vestibular stimulation, 
while visual discrimination tasks without mental 
rotation were not affected, suggesting the presence 
of shared mechanisms and interactions between 
mental imagery and vestibular processing. Finally, 
GVS has also been found to interfere with visuo-
spatial judgments, such as visuo-spatial perspective 
taking, that are disturbed in OBEs (see above) and 
that have been linked functionally and anatomically 
to the posterior parietal cortex including the TPJ. 
This might also be a reason for the previously 
shown influences of vestibular stimulation on 
visuo-spatial judgments, such as line bisection in 
neurological patients with visuo-spatial neglect 
/21,40,76-79,95/ and in healthy subjects /81,83/. 
This has been shown more directly by Fink and 
colleagues /36/ who observed interactions of GVS 
with visuo-spatial judgments in right posterior 
parietal and right ventral premotor cortex. 
C O N C L U S I O N 
In science the most challenging phenomena are 
often the ones we take for granted in our everyday 
lives. Excellent examples are the self, the experi-
ence of spatial unity (between self and body), and 
thus the everyday experience of being spatially 
embodied. Both folk psychological notions are 
challenged by autoscopic phenomena. The review-
ed evidence from neurological patients experien-
cing these striking dissociations between self and 
body suggests that autoscopic phenomena are 
culturally invariant phenomena, which can be 
investigated scientifically to further our under-
standing of the functional and neural mechanisms 
of embodiment. This has recently been shown in a 
series of experiments linking the TPJ to self-
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location, embodiment and visuo-spatial perspective. 
In addition, TMS and GVS may be used to interfere 
with the central mechanisms of embodiment. The 
neuroscientific study of the self is in its infancy and 
there are currently no established models, very few 
data, and often not even the vocabulary to describe 
neuroscientific notions of the self. The investiga-
tion of autoscopic phenomena and embodiment in 
specific neurological patients and healthy subjects 
as well as the functional and neural mechanisms 
involved might thus allow improvement of our 
neuroscientific models of embodiment, self and 
subjectivity. 
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